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Two days of votinginASSU primaries
begins today. Candidates for president,
first and secondvice presidents and trea-
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see Eur°P c Youth hostels and campgrounds take away some of the financial
stin8 of travel and offer contact with
other students: see pagefour.
The world'ssmallest circus, the Royal
Liechtenstein, willperform atS.U. Monday The troupe is led by Jesuit Nick
Weber: see page six.

S.U.s chief of security has resigned,
effective March 31 , to take a six-monthlong cross-country trip: see page two.
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Recent thefts at Connolly 'partly students' fault'
by Carole Silbernagel
A dozen thefts in Connolly Center locker
roomshave angeredripped-offstudents, but
studentsthemselvescarryapart oftheblame,
according to the center's director.
Studentsare thwarting ttheeffectivenessof
the security gate by gemlerously serving as

sponsors to admit people they don't know
to the center, said Jack Henderson.
"These non-students are, I'm sure, the
onesresponsiblefor the thefts and problems
we'vehadat the center," he said."The students are their own worst enemy" for sponsoring them.
Money, wallets,andsmallvaluableshave

beenstolenfromlockers in12separate thefts
on six days in January andFebruary. Also,
one student lost a sportsbagplaced outside
his racquetball court. The thieveshave cut
combination locks with bolt cutters, broken
locks open with force, andalsosimplypried
the handles from the lockers themselves,
Henderson said. Although hapless athletes
lost watches and wallets, money was most
often taken.
Ordinarily,only those withS.U. or Connolly Center identification cards may beadmitted, but each personis allowedto bring
oneguest for50 cents.Peoplewhodon'thave
i.d.cardshangaround thelobby and ask students to sponsor them, Henderson said.
Once inside, these peopleoften open one
ofConnolly's 11outsidedoorsandletin their
friends, he added.
Although "things are much better now
t han they werebeforethe gatewasinstalled,
"just recently a new grouphas decided that

phulo by iniuf iat;imot yah

Hieroglyphics? Before some of theletters disappeared, the sign on Connolly
Center read "Physical Education and Recreation Building, Seattle University."

theftis a profitablegamehere," Henderson
said.
Another way to get into the building is
through one of the outer doors that constantlymalfunction.Someof them,Henderson said, are kept from closing properly by
positivepressure built up through a faulty
ventilation system. After someoneuses the
door, it will not latch again.
Otherdoorshavehadtheir latchessprung
when someone propped them open with a
rock in the hinge, he said. "There's a lotof

mechanical problems" with all the outer
doors in the 10-year-old building.
Dan Capps, retiring S.U. security chief,
agreed. Ofthe fourexit doors on the ground
floor,hesaid,"there'susuallyone at any one
time that's not latched."
Security at night is enhanced by an alarm
system onallthedoors, but thatsystem is not
on during the day,Hendersonsaid, because
peopleconstantlyset offthealarmsby using
the doorsanyway."They don'thesitateabit.
They hate thealarmbecauseit makesanoise,
but it doesn't stop them one bit," he said
Compounding Henderson's problem o
guardingthe building is his lack ofhelp."In
general, we don'thave enoughbudget to put
enough people in to supervise," he said.
"There's not enough stafffor abuilding this
size."His answer would be to have a uniformed guard in the center.
A guardinuniform wouldnot stop everyone from stealing, he said, "butit would undoubtedly discourage the less brave ones."
At present, several employees circulate
aroundthelocker rooms and halls to watch
for thieves, but these peopleare not always
on duty. Many times during theday, he said,
the only staff membersin the building are
himself, his secretary, one person at the entrance gate and one lifeguard.
With the budget he has, Henderson said
hiring a guardis highlyunlikely. "It'sreallya
complicatedproblem. It'snot thatwe're not
concerned.It'sthemostdiscouragingpart of
my work."

Gregory: style is comic, subject matter isn't
byJanne Wilson
The first 15 minuteshe wason the stage,
theaudiencemayhave gottenthe impression
that he was a funny, light-hearted guy who
was goingto talk about funny, light-hearted
things.
They were wrong.
Instead,he toldthemthe worldwas crazy.
And he meant it.
Dick Gregory, humanist and (at least)
part-timecomedian, spoketo afull house in
Pigott Auditorium Monday night. His
speech was the first event of the week's
Homecoming activities sponsored by the
ASSU.
Through the two-and-a-half-hour period,
he spoke of corruption, of worldproblems,
ofracismandsexism Heshocked afew with
his bitternessandhis directness,buthe kept
his audience. It was definitely his audience,
laughing,cheering, yelling "Ihear yabrother," and at times he kept them completely
silent.
To accept without question is wrong, accordingtoGregory, who encouragedhis audience tolook more closely at their environment, and to beaware of its influence upon
their behavior.
"Youcan't be bornandraised in a white
racist system without having a white racist
mentality," he said, applying the same
theory to asexist system. Gregory chastised

.

women for their willingness to accept that
sexistmentality,and usedbirthcontrol and
the acquiescence of women towards birth
control as an example.
"Youdon'thave the guts to say to a man,
'IfItakea pillon Wednesday, you're gonna
take a pill on Thursday, or you ain't gonna
get noneo' this onFriday," he saidamongst
cheers and applause, through which he
added, "That same hand you're clapping
now probably holds that pill in the morning."
Gregory has been a speaker since 1961,
whenhe appearedfor the first time in Chicago's Playboy club as a comedian. As his
recognition in the entertainment industry
grew,Gregory increased his interest and involvement in civil rights issues.
During thelate'60s and early '70s, Gregory participatedin severalriots.His actions
haveincluded fasting, and in 1974 he completed an 800-mile run from Chicago to
Washington, D.C., to raise national consciousness concerning worldhunger.
Today, Gregory is concerned with the
"moralpollution"of the worldseen particularly in "the cesspools of hatred found in
collegesand universities."These problems,
however, can be solved. "You can turn it
"
aroundby creating aneworder in your life.
The self is the first area of change, he said.

"It's the one thing we haven't tried."

Dick Gregory
Physical care of the body, including a

proper diet whichlimitssugar and beef, can
aid the mental attitude, he continued.
"Thelast thing you care about is your
body.If theytold you thatsmoking in thecar
was bad for your carburetor, you'd quit

smoking in your car."
Gregory'smostrecentcampaignis a fast to
promote spiritual energy to exposetheCIA

.

andFBI,hesaid Thatfast willcontinuefrom
Friday evening to the following Saturday
evening, weekly.
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Security chief resigns, plans six-month vacation
by Carole Silbernagel

After eight months as chief of security,
DanCapps gavenoticelast weekthathe will
resignMarch 31, to take avacation he postponed almost a year ago.
A veteranof 25 years on the Seattlepolice
force, Capps retired last April at the age of
56.Heandhis wifehadplannedalongcrosscountry trip in their new travel trailer, but
they decided to stay in the city when last
spring's gas shortages appeared.
Instead,Capps appliedfor the jobas S.U.
security chief, which was availableafterEric
Weightman resigned April 23. In June,
Capps took chargeofthe force seven fulltime employees and—a number of part-time,
student employees
whilehe and his wife
settledintotheir new routineand waitedfor
gas prices to go down.
"I'dhopedtobehere for a yearor two and
things would improve. They're getting
worse. Gas is goingup andup, and if I'm
going to [travel], I'm going to have to do it
now," he said.
His one-year contract with the University

—

Dan Capps, chief of security

can be cancelled on 30 days' notice,he said,
but he gave notice two months ahead.
Capps said he feels he's accomplished
"quite alot" inhis eight months at S.U. He
pointedto better organization,betterrecord
keeping, better reporting of crimes, "and I
think perhaps betterliaisionbetweensecurity
andStudentLife and otherparts of theUniversity."

One of his first changes, a revision of
security guidelines,wassubmitted to the administrationlast summer and has yet to be
approved or turned down. Capps will not
elaborateon the proposed changes untilhe

hears from the administration.
The guidelinesare presently awaiting the
approval of University President William
Sullivan,S.J., whohas promiseda response
by the end of February.
"Thingsdon'thappen fastaroundhere,"
Capps said of the guidelines,but he denied
thathe quit out of frustration with the system. "There are times I'm frustrated, yes,
but that's not the main reason."
A few problems remain, such as low pay

and lack of training for part-time help,
Capps said.Training for part-timeworkersis
strictly on-the-job, and their payis $2.90 an
hour, below the federal minimum wage.
"There just isn't enough money to go
around," he said.
Pay for full-time staff membersis "about
two-thirdsof
what community colleges are
"
paying, he said,"less thantwo-thirds.I've
lost two ofthe very best peopleI'vehad" to
South Seattle Community College.
Lookingat the security system as a whole,
Capps said,"Iwouldn'tcallit good. .I've
kind of looked at similar institutions and it
lookslikewe'reaboutaverage.Maybea little
above average, but still not good."
Capps saidhe knows of two people who
would consider filling his position, even
though the University hasn't yet advertised
the job.
Capps' travel itinerary for the next six
months includes a trip to Arizona to visit
family and friends, then Canada, maybe,
"and beyond that we haven't made any

.

plans."

Forum participants agree

Uncertainties ahead for potential draftees
by

AnneChrislensen

Nobody really knows what willhappen to
19-and20-year-oldswhenandifdraft registrationis reinstated.
Both George Poor, a counselor at the
Seattle Draft Counseling Center, and Lt.
Col. James Adams, chairman of S.U.s
Army ROTC program, talked of the uncertaintiesin theSelectiveServicesystem at last
Wednesday's forum on the draft.
Speaking to a mostly male audience of
about25 students, PoorandAdams pointed
out that the system used duringthe Vietnam
War is "inmothballs" and wouldprobably
be substantially changed. Classifications,
deferments and the lottery itself are variables.
"Ithink they'll haveto go through acompletely new system, unless they dust offthe
old one," Adams said.
According to an Associated Press report
last week, President Carter's recommendation to Congress would allow no automatic
exemptions except for religious ministers.
"There will be no student deferments, no
occupational deferments, no automatic deferment for family status, such as having
children," Selective Service spokesman
Brayton Harris said. Congress could reject
that recommendation, however, and individual exceptions can be made.
Harris also said that a random lottery
would be used, based on date of birth, and
that20-year-olds wouldbeconsideredfirst.
Onepart oftheregistrationprocess is sure,
Poor said:thepenalty for failing toregister is
fiveyears inprisonand/or a fine of$10,000.
AndtheCanadiangovernment willnot allow

.

■
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GeorgePoor

Americansevading thedraft toremainin that
country "this time," he added.
If large numbers of those eligible don't

register, Congress could decide to override
provisions of the privacy act and use Social
Security records to identify and locate po-

tentials draftees, he said.
Both men emphasized that registration is
not thesameas the actualdraft,though Poor
noted,"To me,it is a stepin the directionof
induction."
Alternatives to registration and possible
draft do exist, and Poor and Adams each

Bioethics lecture here today
"Bioethics: Where do we start?" will be
the topic of today's lecture by RichardMcCormick, S.J., directorof the KennedyCenter ofEthics at Georgetown University.
McCormick will speak primarily to S.U.
students in Pigott Auditorium at 3:30 p.m.
aboutpresentandpossible future technology
inbiomedicine andthemoralquestions they
raise.
Tomorrow,McCormick willdiscuss "The
Preservation ofLife inOurTime"inPigott
Auditoriumat 1:30 p.m.,in a lectureaimed
primarily at clergy and lay ministers.
A lectureandpaneldiscussionon issues in
bioethicsforhealthcare professionals willbe

If turned downby the presidentialboard,
the applicant can try to get a hearingin federal court, Poor said.
Ifan applicantis grantedCO. status, heor
sheisrequired toservefor twoyears inacivilian job whichis considered"of nationalimportance." In the past, those jobs have included work in Volunteers in Service to
America(VISTA)and inthe JesuitVolunteer
Corps (JVC).
Adamspointedout that,if registrationbegins again, many young peoplemay choose
toenlist,decidingthat"theydon'twanttobe
a front-line grunt, and join the Air Force or
whatever."That wouldmake a draft itself
less likely, he said.
Also, he said, there are more than four
millionmen inthe19- to20-year-old bracket,
more than the army could handle even if
women do not register, Adams said.
Though Adams is not convinced that
registration is needed yet, "We've got to
have some mechanismto get people
" into active servicequicker thanwe,do now, hesaid
One wayto do that wouldbe to increase enlistmentsby makingmilitary servicemore attractive, he suggested.
He cited a statement by former Secretary
of Defense Melvin Laird that a 21 percent
budget increase across the board wouldbe
required to bring military pay,benefits and
working conditionsup to the level agreed

Saturday from10a.m. to 3 p.m.McCormick
willspeak on "Prolongation ofLife andthe

Incompetent" and"Preservation ofLife in
Our Time." Co-sponsored by Children's
Orthopedic Hospital, the program costs
$12.50,orslo for nurses andhealth carepersonnel.
The lectures constitute the first Michael
Toulouse, S.J., Memorial Lectureship in
Philosophy at S.U.

outlined some of them.
If you object to all war because of your
religious or moral convictions, you can
register as a conscientious objector if registration is reinstated, Poor explained. The
governmentdoesnotrecognizeobjectiontoa
particular war butonlyto warinany form, he
added.
Prior to draft registration,conscientious
objectors should make a statement of their
oppositionto war, the beliefs on whichit is
basedandhowthose beliefs affect theirlives;
the statement should be notarized and filed,
at the SDCC office, at Campus Ministry or
with other conscientious objectors' groups,
Poor said.
Ifregistration is reinstated, conscientious
objectorstatusis grantedor deniedby adraft
board composedof civilians. If an applicationfor CO. status is denied, the applicant
canappearinpersonbeforethe draft board;
ifit isstill denied,heorshecanappealto aregional Selective Servicedirector, andfinally
to the president's appeals board.
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World news on TV
In Americait is often difficult to find out
whatis goingonintherest ofthe world.Until
acrisis arises, such as the oneinIran, foreign
reportstake onlya few minutesonthe nightly
news.
Channel 9 has begun a televisionseries to■
alleviate this lack. "Newsworld" uses materialprovidedbytheEuropeannewsservice,
VISNEWS, by Canada's CBC, and by Britain's BBC. The program attempts to cover
not only the news from other countries, but
also to put the news into the context of the
world news scene.
The programairs at 6:30 p.m. on Saturdays.
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Clar.tian., Si. Loui.. Church
141-lS6lh South.oif, 8.11.vu., 747-4450
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Offseason on the docks
Photos by
Bart Dean

and
Michael Morgan

Off season crowding at Seattle's Fisherman's Terminal, (left)

Taking a needed break before returning
to work on their father's boat, these boys
playon the pier,(below)

Snatching needed repairsbefore heading
out,

"Bottom's Up" sits in drydock.

(above)

What is in a name? Thisboat's name reflects many fisherman's thoughts before
departing,(left)

Winches and pulleys are some of the
bottom fisherman's tools,(right)
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Youth hostels help to cut European travel costs
by Karl Bahm
A rambling,carefree existence, a test of
one's self-reliance, a chance to experience
otherculturesand
— waysoflife,and aclose-up
look at history these are all parts of, and
reasonsfor, theincreaseinpopularityof student travel in Europe over the past few
decades.
Every summer armies of American students, armed withbackpacks and traveler's
checks, invade Europe's trains, campgrounds and Youth Hostels.
According to Bob Harmon, S.U. history
professor whohasbeenleading tours to Europe for the past 20 years,the volumeof students going to Europehas been steadilyincreasing.He seesnoreasonfor it to stop now,
in spite of rising costs and the decreasing
value of the dollar.
YouthHostelsare by far the most popular
accommodations among young travelers.
Althoughcosts varyfrom country tocountry
and city to city, Youth Hostels are quite
cheap, withmost offering fairly comfortable
lodging, showers, lockers and breakfast.
An American Youth Hostel Association
card (available at the Seattle Youth Hostel)
enables one to stay in Hostels all over the

world.

The Youth Hostels ofEurope are also excellent places to meet backpack-toting peers
from all overthe world,including Germans,
Finns, Australians, Italians
It is often
surprising to findhowmuch people of such
diversebackgrounds haveincommon.Some
things, such as complaining about exams,
livingon theedge ofbeingbroke, andthe desire to simply have fun, transgress national

...

(boundaries.

The Hosteler will also quickly become
adept at the day-to-day chores that go with
the Hostel experience: for example, deciph-

ering the hieroglyphics in which the Youth
Hostelhandbookis written, learning to surviveoncontinentalbreakfasts(tworolls, jam
and tea) and rating the Hostelsand passing
thisinformationonto fellowtravelers("The
Dutch Hotels are great, but the one in Amsterdamis arealhole!" "The Swiss Hostels
are really clean and modern, but watch out
for the'warden'at the one in Interlaken!")
WhileYouthHostels today are a realbargain, they used tobe quite different, accord-

as procuring a passport, any necessary visas
or immunizations, an InternationalStudent
ID card(invaluablefor numerous discounts
and freebies), a Youth Hostel card, and of
course a plane ticket.Nowisthe time to start
preparingfor a trip to Europe for next summer. Much of it takes months.
The rambler-to-bemust ask himself if he
wantsto travelalone, withoneor twoothers,
or in a group.
Havingtriedall ofthe above,Ifind it impossible to recommend any one. It depends
largely on the individual, and there are
advantages and disadvantages to each. Yet,
for the rookie traveler, it might be best to
travel with a group, includingsomeone who
has been through it all before.
Decisions must alsobemaderegardingthe
mode of travel and when to go. Europe's
mass transportationsystems are outstanding, particularly the trains. The wayfaring
stranger cangoanywhere, fromanywhere,in
reasonablecomfort and speed(unless you're
then a
in Italy and want to go to Sicily
three- to four-hour waitfor the train ferry is

—

not uncommon!).

ing to Harmon. A membersince 1948 ofthe

YouthHostel in Bristol, England, Harmon
saidthatthe YouthHostelsofEuropeused—to
be a much more educational experience
more of an international club than mere
overnight accommodations.Hostelers never
usedtohaveto worryabouttheftand hauling
alltheir belongingswith them to the shower.
Andit usedto betherulethat those with cars
werenot allowedto stay at theHostels.
Goingthe YouthHostel route,however,is
onlyone methodof seeing Europe.Camping
is probably the second most popular mode.
Whilemuch cheaperthan hosteling, camping
can bevery inconvenient,becausethe campgrounds are usually located a fair distance
from town (although Vienna and Copenhagen have campgrounds right in town).
Camping offers a little more freedom (no
curfews), but it is a bit rustic for some.
InIrelandandGreatBritain there are the
B&B's (Bed & Breakfast). While rather expensive for traveling on a budget ($B-$9 a
night), they are luxuries worthserious consideration.

Theguest gets a veryniceroomin a private
home, showers, and an enormous Englishstyle breakfast, consisting of com flakes,
eggs,sausage,ham, toast, marmalade, juice,
and tea. ThefamiliesoperatingB&B's areinvariablyvery friendly, so it is a great way to

But all in all, train travel in Europeis the
way to go. A Eurail pass, which is quite
cheap, entitlesthe bearer to two months of
unlimitedtraintravelonalmostallof western
Europe's railways. In Great Britain, a Britrail pass achievesthesame result.Bothpasses
must be purchased in the States before
departure.

A final wordof advice:go during the offseason!Partsof Europe areterribly crowded
during the summer, especiallythe south and
the large tourist cities like Paris, Munich,
Rome, and Amsterdam.
For thosewho dreamof seeing the birthplaceofour history and culture, of seeing the
canals of Venice, thebeerhallsof Germany,
the midnight sun of Norway, and of experiencing the excitement and friendship of
travel, the opportunities have never been
belter. Now is the time to do it.
■

"meet the natives."
For the student who wishes to join the
ranks of those crossing the Atlantic every
year, there are many preparations to be
made.Harmonemphasizesthatifanythingis
to begained fromsuch atrip, a willingnessto
learn, to meet and experience European
people andculture ontheir own terms, is necessary.

Art anu history are inescapableand can't
be avoided, even if one wanted to. But 1
stronglyencourageanyonegoing overto take
the time to appreciate them.
Some knowledgeof a European language
would,of course, be anenormoushelp, and
the natives love it, but it is not essential.
Almost every European has at leasta rudimentary knowledge of English.
Inevitably, there are such mundanedetails

KarlF. Bahm, 21, has visitedEurope in
1976, and again in 1979, with S.U.s
German-in-Austria program. He spent last
summer touring Europe on his own, mostly
in YouthHostels.

Testing of U.S. alliances nears, Church warns
by SteveHoule
Emphasizingtheneed for strong alliances
between the U.S., Europe and Japan, Sen.
Frank Church spoke on the Middle East
situationlast Friday at theU.W. HUB.
"The next few months will be a timeof
testing for alliancesandof finding out what
frameworkforthe
defenseof the oilfieldsis
"
possible, saidtheDemocraticsenator from
Idaho. Because the U.S. is so far from the
PersianGulf, "we must looknot only to our
EuropeanalliesandJapan butalsothe countriesin the MiddleEast" for allies, he said.
Though theU.S. importsone-fourthof its
oilfromthePersian Gulf, Western Europeis
much more dependentupon MiddleEast oil
and Japanbuys 85percent of its oil there, he
said.
The crowd of students were concerned
about the possibility of war.
"Wemust notover-reactto theinvasionof
Afghanistan," the senator said. "Ido not
think weshouldrepeat the follyof Vietnam,

Young

Democrats
Next Meeting:
Today atNoon
Library A uditorium

ALL INVITED

whereno vitalinterestsof the U.S. were at
stake."However,Church didsupportPresidentCarter'sdecisiontodefendtheoilfields
with force."We alsomustnot under-react,"
he warned.
After the almostnon-existent retaliation
for the recent situation in Cuba, he said,
"TheRussians didn't expectmore than ver''
balrebukefortheir actionsin Afghanistan.
They didn't expect the economic sanctions
barringU.S. grain,fishingand hightechnology exports that will certainly affect their
economy.

These sanctions arenot expectedto force
Russia out of Afghanistan, but they will

.

forewarn the Russians of their fate should

start thedraft Theseissues must be passedin
Congress. Iamopposedto the draft and will
vote against it," Church said, to much applause. "Thereis not enough cause unless a

theytakeanother step towardthe oilfieldsor
a warm-water port in the Persian Gulf, he

said.
The senatorquestionedtheRussian objectivesin theinvasion."Is it asimple conquest
ofAfghanistan orthe conversionof abuffer
zone into a wedge?" he asked.
Afterhis25-minutetalk,Church turnedto
audience questions,and oneof the first was,
"How do you feel about the draft?"
"Thepresidenthas the authority to register young men and will register the 19- and
20-year-olds," saidChurch. "Hehas noauthority, however, to register women or to

war or emergency should arise."
Church spokeof theneed for MiddleEast
oil due to the slow progressand conflicting
interestsinvolved with alternateenergy supplies.The only negativeresponsehereceived
fromthe audience came whenhe mentioned
his support of the Northern Tier Pipeline.
"Who willbethenext president?" wasone
ofthelast questionsput to Church. The senator declined to name a candidate, but did
support the Democratic side of the race.
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ASSU Elections '80

Forum battles the din of Tabard Innat noon
Through the dinof eating and talking and
discussing the weather, sevencandidates for
ASSU executiveofficesmade their speeches
and answered questions last Wednesday
afternoon in Tabard Inn.
Marie McNabbis thesinglecandidate for
ASSU treasurer.McNabb,a junioraccounting major and* current ASSU comptroller,
wants a closer relationship between the
ASSUand clubs,atbothactivitiesand financial levels.
"I'dlike to set up a better order in the
ASSU, making it easierfor clubs toget reimbursed for the money they've spent,'" she
said. It's important that clubs are aware of
theavailability of funds, facilities and help,
she continued.
Rhonda Jacobus, Martin Carskadon and
Deborah Williams will viefor thepositionof
second vice president in the primaries this
week.
"Iview
'' on
— the office as animportant one
campus togetthe students involved, said
Jacobus, a sophomore in business manaee-

Martin Carskadon, Deborah Williams andRhonda Jacobus
structuretheclubsinto the ASSU, increasing
their enthusiasm and support, he said.
Becauseheis anoff-campus student, Carskadon saidhe can understand and "can relatetoalack ofmoney.I'dlikestudentsto be
abletocometome, to talk to me, andifit'sin
mypowerto makesomethingfree,I'lldo my
best."
Trying to battle the "12 o'clock blues,"
whichleaves the S.U.campus nearly barren

emphasizedby Hobson, who said that new
andinnovative policyis needed."Thesenate
is just lacking right now," he said. "The
budget should be analyzed very closely."
That budget should reach out to all stu-

dents, not simply a few select clubs, he con-

tinued.
"We needmore communication between

the studentsand the senate. Studentsshould

Jim Lyons

MarieMcNabb
ment. Asco-managerof TabardInn, shebelievesshehas hada closerelationshipwith the
ASSU, and seen the ability for students to
become active in student government
through clubs and organizations.
The re-organizationof the office by as-

signing students as chairmenof different activities is essential, she continued.That restructuring wouldallowhermoretimetodeal
with students on a personal level.
Jacobus also stressed the importance of
S.U.s diversity, and the necessity for involvement of those students not living on
campus."I'dliketo reach out and touch the
off-campusstudents, makethemapartofthe
University."

More activities,andactivities that appeal
toall, were the goal ofMartinCarskadon,a
junior English major. "I think it's about
time theyhad something forthe women students," he said, as well as activities geared
toward all students, from incoming freshmen to continuing education students.
Carskadonwould like to be at>le to deal
with students personally, and help to re-

get themon the ball," Monohon said."It's
really deadright now." Part of therevitaliz-

Michael Hobson

ToddMonohon
when students abandon the campus after

theirlast class, is a problem Deborah Williams wouldlike to solve.
"We have to create a more enthusiastic
place wehaveproblemswiththeapathy of
students," said Williams, who added that
onewayof solvingthat problemis to become
more involved with one another.
"We need communication
and a wide
"
rangeofactivities, shesaid,including";.ew
areas of involvement to bring in the' nontraditionalstudent."
MikeManoskewithdrewfromtherace for
first vice president Wednesday, leaving
Michael Hobson and Todd Monohon to
battle for the position.
The senate and its responsibilities were

—

know whatis goingonandshouldhave more
avenues to be involved," he continued.
Becauseheisthefounder andpresident of
theCampusCommunicationsClub,Hobson
saidhe is aware of the increasing need for
communicationbetweenthe ASSU and the
students, faculty and administration.
The University is in a period ot rapid
growth andits studentshave to be a part of
that, according to Monohon. Academic
grievances are something Monohon would
like to place specific importance upon,but
tuition, security and parking problems are
alsoconcernsof the studentsandthe senate,
he''said.
My primarygoalis togoto the senateand

ation ofthe senate wouldinclude individual
projects for each senator.
The importance of the senate lies in its
powerto mediatebetweenS.U.students and
administration."Thesenateandstudentsdo
havethepower tochange Universitypolicyif
they are willing to work," he said.
Alonecandidatefor president,Jim Lyons,
saidthepersoninthatpositionmust be anorganizer,able to deal with the administration
and peopleon campus. Lyons is a political
sciencemajorinhis fourthyear at S.U., and
plans to graduate after next year.
"TheASSUneedstohaveagreater impact
on the average student," he said. The students need to realize that the ASSU is their
representative,and bring their problems to
it, he continued.
Lyons has been involved in S.U. student'
governmentfor threeanda half years,most
recently as second vice president. "I think
that the executive officers need to put a
greater emphasis on student needs," he
added.

Communication is strategy for nine senate candidates
Theneedfor communication betweenstudentsand the ASSU senate was the major
emphasis for the nine senatorialcandidates
who spoke at Tabard Inn last Thursday.
Theneed for recognitionofthe widevariety of interests and activities at S.U. is important for the senate, according to Larry
Eversole,afreshmanpoliticalscience major.
The student government should be an aid
to students, not a restrictive body, he continued. "It should allow and help them to
discover the city and university," he said,
something thathe thinks willresult in greater
studentinvolvementin thesenateand ASSU.
KathleenHillis, afreshman generalstudies
major, said the senate is now a legislative
body, and needs to change that image. She
plans to becomepersonally responsible for
much of the senate's publicity, which will,
shesaid,encouragestudents to take anactive
interest in the senate.
As students,Hillissaid,"wehaveto know
whatourcommitmentis toS.U."Intaking a
position as a senator shebelieves she is fulfillingthat commitment, both to the school
and to its students.

"We make the school what it is, and we
makethe future whatit is going to be," she
said. "The more student contact and the
more student involvement,the more emphasisthere willbe onactivitiesthat promotethe
unity of students."
Another freshman who would like to becomeinvolved in student government isDan
Michaud. Michaud emphasized that students must be aware of what the ASSU is
doing for them.
"Communication by word of mouth is
important," he continued, and having the
senateasasource ofcommunication between
students
is necessary, he continued.
'
I
believe the senateexists outside thesenate," said Chris Salisbury, a Matteo Ricci
College sophomore. Individual projects for
senators are part ofhis plans for the senate,
which include a greater personalcontact beand students.
tween
' senators
'Thereis agreatproblemof apathywithin
thesenate, he said,something thatcouldbe
resolved by the individual interest of each

'

"

senator.

Grievances concerning the faculty andad-

ministration of S.U. must be aired, andthe

senateis agoodchannelforaction, according
toJ.Mark Keenan, freshman senatorial candidate.Keenan is a nursing major.
"Maybe wecan work out the problemsinstead of passing them by," he continued.
To increase communication betweenstu-

dents, Keenan recommended mailboxes or

somethingsimilarto thecommuter'board for
off-campus students located in the Student
Union Building.
Iwouldliketo seeamore spiritedstudent
body," saidVictor Lee, sophomoremajoring in marketing and computer science. The
currentpresident of theBlack StudentUnion
wants tohelpall students, including minority

"

and international students.
"We need a sound and efficient student
government that is responsible to all students," he said.He wouldlike to maintain a
strong feeling of cooperation and understanding withinthestudent body, and would
hope to do that in the 1980 administration.
The only junior running for senate is
Gwendolyn Jimerson, a general studies major. "I'veseena lot since I'vebeenhere, but

not too much accomplished," she said. "I
can't do it by myself, but the peopleon the
senate can work together."
However, she was quick to add, the students have to be willing to work also.
Jimerson has hopes that through working
onthe senateshecan helpto makechanges in
the University's financial aid program.

Eilleen Brown, a sophomoremajoring in

nursing and history, wantsto beawareof the

concernsofstudents thatare directed toward
the ASSU andhowmany are actually hearc
Brown is alsoconcerned that
" the senate
currently a"dormantbody. "Itneeds tobe
a truly representative body, considering is
sues and student concerns," she said. "I'm
not afraid to stand up and represent."
Because the students pay so much for th
services theyreceive, thoseservicesshouldbe
of the highest quality, she added.
Today is the first day of a two-day ASSU
Running Primary Election for the four
executive positions and three senate seats.
Bellarmine and Chieftain lobbies will be
p.m. and4 to 6p.m.today,
openlOa.m.to2
and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday.
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Royal Liechtenstein Circus

Weber returns 'sidewalk circus' to S.U.
willincludetraineddogs,cats,amonkey and
an American Miniature Horse.
One of the moreinterestingaspectsofthe
show is that the verbal humor Weber employsinhisactsis designedfor adults.Inpast
performances Weber has explained thathe
tries to give adults something that allows
them to "let go and pretend."
While writing the scripts Weber paysspecial attention to human philosophy and
values, focusing on warmthand kindness in
interpersonal relationships. Through this
type of discourse themembers of the circus
try to strengthen the feelings of caring and
compassiont hat are atthe coreof aChristian

Initseighth annual cross-countrytrek,the
RoyalLiechtenstein Quarter-RingSidewalk
Circus willbring the antics of Nick Weber,
S.J., to S.U.s lowermall, or in the event of
rain, to the Bellarmine lobby, at noon on
25.
The Liechtenstein show, billed as the
"World'sSmallestCircus," has a varietyof
acts designed to appealto an audience with
different tastes. For those interested in the
arts in a purer form, the showincludes two
musicalmimefables in its one-hourpresentation.
"

''

The firstmime, Kari, deals withan ancientAsianlegendaboutthe adventuresof a
very beautiful bird that must learn to live
graciously with the rest of its society.
Student reaction to the circus has been
overwhelmingly positive, with many students lookingforward to the show's annual
return. "It'skindof ahighpointfor campus
entertainment," said sophomore DanCragel, "because a lot of us that follow campus
shows can really appreciate the change of
pace the Liechtenstein show brings."

In the second act, "TheMiser's Dream,"
the show reverts to the comicalandfocuses
onthe difference betweenhavingandenjoying.

Clown ringmaster, Nick Weber, visits with two friends from the 1979-80
edition of the RoyalLiechtenstein Sidewalk Circus.
In addition to the mimes, the show will
present traditional comedy and magic acts,

anda menagerie underthe directionof ringmaster Nick Weber. This year the menagerie

society.
The1979-80 version of the Liechtenstein
Circus also features several new acts, the
tightwireandeccentric juggling. Larry Ryan
has brought the excitementof the high-wire
to the show, while the antics of jugglerFlip
Wellford addawholecomic dimensionto the
performance.
S.U. will be only one of the stops in the
middle of theshow's41-state run. The entire
circusispresentedinanhour ofconstant performancesinanenvironmentthatallowsthe
viewers to really feel like part ofthe show.
The noon performances on Feb. 25 are
free.

Self-inflicted
by Michael A.Morgan

Itis amazing howlittlereactionthestudentsare showing toward next
year's tuitionincrease. Itseems tome that $10 percreditis pretty steep.
Or does the administration think that, because we go here, weare all
very richandthe extra $450 nextyear is really nothing?
can't comeright out and say "I'mmad
Thereare two reasons why I
as hellabout the tuition hike, and I'mnot going to take it anymore."

First of all,it won'tdo anygood, and second,my grade-point average
realizeitis toolate
is so low I
don't want toget on anyone'sbadside. I
tocomplain about next year's hike,but if theschoolfollows my simple
suggestionsthey will not have toraise tuitionfor1982.
We have81 priests on campus; let's put them to work. Each priest
should perform one wedding,baptism or funeral per week. At $50 a
shot this would be a real money maker. In one year S.U.could pull in
well over $200,000. Of course, Sullivan would charge $75 becausehe
has met the Pope.

Eliminate all paid student government positions. They obviously
don'tdo anything,anyway,or they wouldspeak out against thetuition
hike.
Getrid of our basketball team. Just who are we trying to kid, anyway; no one goes to see those games. Let's make bullfighting our
school sport. I
wouldmuchrather see Jawanngo one-on-bne against a
bullthan againstallthoselittlewhite guys. I
bet we couldeven fill upthe
Kingdome.
McCusker isduefor demolition prettysoon, andI
knowhow wecan
make somemoney andallow thestudents to have agood time. Charge
students 75 cents per minuteandlet them do whatever they wantto the
building. We can sell dynamite for $25 a stick, but we would also rent
sledge hammers out. Magic markers would sell very well, as many studentsliketo write swear words on the wall.
Why, the ideas are limitless. If the University put my plans into effect, theschool wouldhave so muchmoney theycouldpayus toattend.
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Rock Review

'Progressive Rock' groups miss the mark
by Dawn Anderson
When Chicago D.J. SteveDahlcreateda
nationalcraze by destroying disco records,
he shouldalso have destroyedanother kind
ofmusic.lamspeakingof whatStyx,Kansas
and Yes fans still refer to as "progressive
rock."
Originally, this music was promising. In
thelate 60s,artistslikeJimiHendrixandJim
Morrison added a new dimension to rock
musicby deepeningthemeaningof the lyrics
and adding profoundly to rock's basic
chords.
Theseartists werejoinedby ahost ofacidrock bands with names like "Iron Butter-

For an occasionalprogressive thrill, Ire-

fly," "Strawberry Alarm Clock" arid
"SchizophrenicCentipede,"some of which
createdpowerful music. The more extreme
examplesof this genre,however, are laughable (though harmless) today. As we enter
the 80sfewpeoplearecontemplating,"Why
is a carrot / Oranger than an orange?" for
which wecan thank God.
The young people of today are more inclined tobethinkingofmorepracticalthings,
like making money. This is obviously the
concern of bands like Styx.
This normally wouldn't bother me, butif
you must be shallow, at least don't pretend
you're profound. Styx tries so hard to be
contemplative and deep that one thing is
missing— sincerity. Their "PiecesofEight"
album has an anti-money theme, which is
ironic, consideringtheungodlyamount they
rake in.
Butmymaincontention concerningbands
like these is the overall pretentiousness of
their sound. One of themain offenders besidesStyxisKansas.To saythismusic is overembellished would be a gross understatement. A recent Styx or Kansas album is
nothingbutembellishment. Theeffectis like
eating all frosting and no cake.
Specifically,thereis toomuch synthesizer,
,too much cathedral organ, and too much
"Peabody Chromatic Invertor" and
"Renauldo Whistling Machine." If you
think I've made these things up, check the

commend a Jethro Tull albumlike "Aqualung." The title song vividly focuses on a
social reject.Theimageof anold man "spittingoutpiecesof hisbrokenluck" isfar more
effective than a vague, sophomoric linelike
"all weare is dust in the wind."

creditson theKansas "Point of Know Return" album.
Thesebands andothers providean answer

to the question, "How far can rock go?" It
has gonetoo far already. But just as not all
discois bad, not allprogressiverock bands

sound like over-juicedmajor appliances.
My sweet-and-sour award goes to Emerson, Lakeand Palmer, whomoved us with
such brilliant worksas "Lucky Man," and
also managed such incredibly badlyrics as:
"Every day's a little sadder,

A little madder,
Someone get me a ladder!"

JethroTullhaveneverneededsynthesizers
piled over the original tunes to make them
sound sophisticated.Instead, the guitar and
vocals areoften accompaniedby lanAnderson's fluteplaying, which serves to enhance
rather than disguise the original sound.
admireis Supertramp.AlAnotherband I
though theirlyrics are not nearly as effective
as lan Anderson's (they'reeven a bit silly at
times),the music to whichthey aresetmakes
them sound like sheer poetry. It's embarrassing to admit this, but as acollege freshonce
maninmy first yearawayfromhome, I
let"The Logical Song" trigger acrying jag.
The music of Supertramp is every bit as
crafty andpolishedas thatofKansas orStyx.
But ifit were stripped of all its pretentions
and studio shine, the strong pop melodies
wouldstillremain,soundingquitelikesongs

by Lennon-McCartney.

In short, ifaddedeffectsare appliedcarefully,and tomusic thatislist enableinits own
right, the results are worthwhile. But when
everything technological is thrown at the
ceiling tosee what sticks, theresultis notartrock. It's cosmic dribble.

Dinner theater tryouts begin today
Tryouts for the second Fine Arts drama
productionofthe school year willbegin today betweennoon and 2 p.m. inBuhr Hall,
according to directorBill Dore. Additional
tryouts willcontinueonThursday, between 1
and 3 p.m., or by appointment with Dore.

The title of the production is "Ring
Aroundthe Moon," by Jean Anouilh, and
the play will be presented in dinner theater
style. This same styleof presentationis used
at severaltheatersintheSeattle area andhas
met with a great deal of success.

"RingAround the Moon" calls for acast
of five men and six women with additional
people needed for technical crews and set
construction. The tryouts for the play are

open to theS.U. student body and no previous acting experienceis necessary.
Set construction and work on technical
crews are positions that oftengo unnoticed,
but, according to the critics reviewing the
productions at the recent regional theater
festival, set construction and prop design
play an important role in creating the mood
fora presentation.S.U.s dramadepartment
recently competedin this festival with their
performance of "Subject to Fits."
Dore points out that the drama department hashadmanynewcomers doextremely
wellinpast productions. One exampleis the
performanceoffreshmanLarryRickel inthe
recent award-winner "Subject to Fits."
Inhis first production at S.U., Rickel was

the burdened,
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nominatedfor the Irene Ryan Scholarship
for individual acting excellence.
The dinner theater style of presentation
has also been very popular with the S.U.
community, according to Dore. "The success of last year's dinner theater was overwhelming,"hesaid."Wesold out everyperformance for the entire week run of the
play."
Last year'splaywasperformedin theStudentUnion Building, butbecause of scheduling difficulties, "Ring Around theMoon"
couldbepresentedin the Campionresidence
hall. In addition to the location, the ticket
prices fortheperformancewillbeannounced
after the play has been cast.
The playwillopenon April7, with tickets
goingon saleMarch24.Additional informa-
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College is for learning,andthe ASSUneeds to learn that a captive
audienceis not one whichis held captive by theavailability of foodand
aplace toeat, but is one which is interestedin the subjectand willing to

Tabard Inn

'Forum' was a circus
The tablesand chairs of Tabard were filled; a cashregister, the new
computer kind, made its new, computer noise in the background,
slightly muffled by thedin of voices calling numbers for pocket sandwichesandheatedbagels.
People were talking, some louder than others. Some waved their
arms, andothers justate, but very few noticed theman with themicrophone onthe stageinthe front.
They weretheaudience only theydidn'tnotice.
Yes, people have to eat, and yes again, Tabard Inn is usually most
crowded on Wednesday whenthe noon classes don't meet.Buta guaranteed crowd isn't a guaranteed audience, and somehow the ASSU
has to learn the difference.
They triedit last year with "Meet the Administration" and they're
trying it this year with theASSU candidate forums. But rather than
aiding student voters, the experiencebecomes frustrating, as thosewho
came to listenmust struggle todo so, and those who came for lunch are
scooted out the door, laden with food, to find other places toeat and

...

converse.
Thefact isthat those who have the gumption to sit and listen to 15
candidates tell themhow they'd like to run the ASSU will do so no
matter where that happens to be. Short of travelling to Siberia, they
might evenbe willingtobring their lunch along.

—

participate.
Andthataudiencedoesn't need tobe found;they'll find the forum.

Athletes are too nice

It's toobad when you get burned by beingnice, but that's what has
happened thelast couple of monthsat ConnollyCenter.
Students whothink they're being nice sponsor some kid they don't
know through the entrance gates. The students go on with their business, leaving the kid to do what he wants and what he wants isn't
necessarilyahalf-hour on thebasketball courts.
Theftfrom locker roomshas cost severalhundreds of dollars incash,
wallets andother valuables in January and February. The thieves are
prettygood,according to Jack Henderson,director ofthe center. They
seem to havelookoutsposted, andbreakinto thelockers even when the
victimisin the nearbyshowers.
Connolly Center is in a neighborhood with a rather high crime rate.
The gates were installed to keep out those people whodon't belongin
the center. Henderson said that before the gates were there, students
wereoftenafraid tousetheir ownathletic facility.
Now that wehave the security measure, it only makes sense that we
should not subvert its purpose bybringing in the problems it was meant
to keep out. People who don't attend S.U. or have memberships in
Connollyhaveno business there.
Pleasedon'tsponsor strangersinto Connolly. It's nota generousact
it's plaindumb.

—

—

Yes, Virginia, there are mail-order term papers
byJimGullo
CopyrightCollegiate Consumer Reporting
Service
"Academic Research Papers: Improve
Your Grades," say the ads in college newspapersandsuch national magazines as RollingStone. "SendSl for catalogueof topics."
It is researchthatis for sale,but it is research
thatcanbehandedinto aprofessor asa term
paper withlittle more than re-typing.
Nobodyknowshow manyofthesepapers
are bought by collegestudents, but it is easy
to see that the companiesin the term paper
businessare makingout well.Since theirbeginningsinthe early 19705, such companies
as Research AssistanceofLos Angeles, and
Collegiate Research Systems in New York
have expandedtheir services with national
advertising and catalogues of pre-written
papersthatnumber in the thousands. If just
one-half of.one percent of college students
bought a 10-page paper annually,the companies would take in over $2 million.
Whileit's difficult to find out how many
papersarebeingsold,or to whom,thequality
ofthosepapers can beinvestigated.A situation presenteditselfwherea reporter, whois
also a senior at the University of Arizona,
hadbeenassigneda10-page term paperinhis
moderndramaticliteraturecourse. The student's own, self-preparedterm paper would
beleft with a department headandturnedin
after the purchased paper was graded.
The first thingtodo wasto geta catalogue.
There was anaggingquestion of whether or
not the companies actually were selling

honest-to-goodness term papers. After all,
by reporters, most deny
when
that thepurpose oftheir businessis to fulfill

interviewed

students' needs.
"Wehate that term [term papermill]being
applied to us," saidMichael Spencer of Research Assistance. "Most of our service is
sold tobusinesses. Wedon't evenknowhow
many students use the service. We're just
sellinginformation;the moralitylies with the
student."
Butthe myth was quickly dispelledby one
phone call by the student/reporter.
"Hello.I
need aterm paper fast," saidthe
student to the gentleman whoanswered the
phone at Research Assistance.
"Okay, when is your paper due?" he
asked. *'And what is the subject?"
One dollar andabout five days later, the
cataloguearrived.In"Drama:World" there
were 60 papersto choose from, not to mentionthemanytitlesthatcouldbefound under
comparativeliteratureandotherdramasubsections. The choice came down to two
papers.First,there was "Sartre'sConcept of
Freedomas Realizedin 4 Plays," a 13-page
paper complete with footnotes and bibliography. And, second, there was "Brecht:
Contendsthat thepurposeofhis theatre was
to instillin thespectator asenseof discrepancies in his social environment," a 10-page
paper with footnotes.
The cost for these pre-written catalogue
papers is $3.50 apage.Originalresearch will
bedone for $8 apage.The prices keepgoing
up as thedegreesinvolvedgethigher. For $ 12
a page, one company will do a master's
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thesis, and for the big one, the doctoralthesis, the company will charge a mere $30 a
page.The reporterchosethe 10-page Brecht
paper, because it was cheaper.
As for the legalityof all this, nine states

haveoutlawedthe sellingof materialswhich
themerchantknows willbe turned in for academiccredit.No suchlawexists in Arizona.
And, of course, if any student was caught
buying and turningin such materials verbatim,heor she wouldprobably facecharges of
plagiarism at school.
"
''
Togetaroundthe knowingly-turned-in
rule, thecompaniesrequiremost purchasers
to signadisclaimersaying that thematerials
bought would not be used for academic
credit But theUniversity ofArizonastudent
signed no disclaimer.
TheU.S. PostalService once tried to shut
down the term paper companies, claiming
that by sellingpapers through the mail the
companies wereworkingtodefraudthethird
— the colleges and universiparty involved
ties they were turned in to.
"It'svery complicated," saidThomas A.
Ziebarth, an attorney and investigatorin the
consumer protection office of the Postal
Service inWashington, D.C. "You have to
show that they knowingly are selling the
papers to be turnedin foracademiccredit."
In the past, the best the Postal Service
coulddo was to geta forced "consent agreement" from the companies, whereby they
wouldhave toturnover theirrecordsofpurchasers upon request of a college. Even that

.

limited action was costly and difficult to
obtain.
"And thereis nothing to keep a student
from using a false name when he buys the
paper," said Ziebarth.
The timeto order thepaper arrived.It was
just oneweekbeforethepaperwasdue, so the
order was made over the phone. "We can
send it out CO.D.,or youcan
'' payfor it with
yourMaster Charge or Visa, the sellersaid.
A Visanumber wasgiven, the amount tallied, and thetransactioncompleted.
Four dayslater,a plain whiteenvelopearrived with ten pages of "research." The
paperhad beenphotocopied and it required
re-typingbeforeit couldbeturned in. Footnotes were included, although the style
wasn'tquite correct. Thepaper was re-typed
exactlyas it camein, and was turnedin to the
unsuspecting professor two days later.
The paperwas givenan A-minus. "I waveredbetweena B-plusand an A-minus, said
theprofessor afterhehadfoundout aboutits
origin. "So Igavethebenefitofthe doubt to
the student. There really were some good
points made here."
It shouldbenotedthatthe student/reporter was doing "A" work in class and had a
fairly close student/professor relationship.
The class had about 18 students in all,
The reporter, being ofsound journalistic
ethics ("a sap," as some might put it), explained the situation to the professor and
then turned inhisrealpaper.It received aB.
There is no moral to this story..
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ASSU Movie of the Week

Chjefta,ns VS Loyola

"CITIZEN KANE

Oneof the finest,classical films of alltime.
Don't missItl
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ROYAL UCHTENSTEIN CIRCUS

8p.m.

0:30
"Campion Tower"

This is one of Homecoming s wackiest nights, so be
sure to come and catchthe fun. Admission Is 50 cents,
but If you are wearing a Homecoming T-shirt, then
you getInFree.
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Feb. 22
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Alumni Dance after the game. Campion Tower.
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ASSU Presents

I

SAN FRANCISCO TRIP

Featuring:
Jr. Cadillac

Trainleaves at 11a.m. Feb. 28
andgets back at 8a.m. March3

(Grand Ballroom)
-^

Carol Dudley Quartet

(Spanish Ballroom)
This year's Homecoming Is at the

OLYMPIC HOTEL
7:30 to 9 p.m. Dinner
9to 1:30 a.m. Dance
Prices

""""""""""""""""""""""""

Dinner Dance
I

.

--$13

DanceCouple
«

I
I
I

Come withus to San Francisco
and see the Chiefs play the Dons

«■»
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HOMECOMING DANCE
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I
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"CRIES 3rtd WHISPERS"

ONE TRAD|T|ONthan won't go away

Busesleave

Feb

I

ASSU Movie of the Week

February 22 Pepperdine University
| February24— Loyola Marymount— B p.m.

%

I "

I

Feb. 27

Men's
— Team Meets

%

I
I

against Washington State
— University
on Friday, February 22 5:45 p.m.

j| Utj
y

I
I

12 "°o" lnthe ma
(Ifltraln^thenltwlllbelnßellarmlne^bby,

Come watch the Sonics play Philly
For only $ f (only 50 ticketsl

in a leaguegame

ASTERN

1

"CLINT RICHARDSON NIGHT"

watch kirn manion
and the Women's Team

and
Sunday, February 24—5:45 p.m.

W

Im'ntrfh
'
*"
■

626-6815

""»""""""""""""""""s 13

COST
Roundtrlotrain ride
Two nights In San Francisco

$ 120.00
penon||m|t|

Ticket to the game
»

$25

I

HOMECOMING "80"

I

I

"JCISTTHE BEGINNING"

I
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Scoreboard

Williams scores 35 as Ramble rattles Unks

Mcl Williamsbroke an intramuralbasketballrecord,scoringa gamehigh 35 points as
Ramble Onsneaked past Untokable65-64 to
highlight inter-campus competition last
week.
The winkeptRamble Onout of the men's
B division basement with one win against
three losses. Untokable slumps to four
straight defeats.
Dix clinched the B division championship
with a 55-52 victory over the Itties. Mike
Donaldsonscored22points to pacethe winners.
Joe, John and
The Brothers Savvage
Paul combined for46points butcouldnot
prevent the Brewer from winning its fourth
straight A division game, 56-51, over the
Blues Brothers.
Barry Sayler paced the winners with 19
points.
Big Wallys Icontinued to dominatethe
West Conference of the C division. Last
week, the league leaders outshot the Sixers
52-43.
Blizzo-Blizzo and Sloaner's Stoners remained tied for the East Conference lead

—

—

four weeks into the season. Both had victorieslast week, with Blizzo beatingHorselips 38-27"andthe Stoners stunning the ExMen 53-49.
TheZombiespickedup twovictoriesin the
East Conference D division. The Z-men
upsettheleague-leadingHeadHunters42-39
on Wednesday andusedbalancedteam scoring to defeat Copenhagen 56-30. ThePillars
of Manhood continued to make strides
towards a post-berth by breezingby EOS,
77-38. Mike Ryan connectedfor25 points as
the Pillars built a 40-point halftimelead.
Cygnus X-1soundlydefeatedthe Vultures
66-37 to spotlight the West Conference D
division. No other scores from that league
were available.

The competition willbe dividedinto several men's weight divisions and a women's
division. Contact Mike Carr through the
intramuraloffice, 626-5305, for registration
information.
The deadline for the ASSU-intramural
racketball tournament has been extended.

Contact Mike Manoske through the ASSU
office, 626-6815, for more information.
Allintramuralvolleyballteamcaptainsare
urged to contact the intramural office to report seasonscores. The departmentpresently
cannot determine recordsand playoff posi"

tions.

The Big Pud's Annual Arm Wrestling
Tournamentand Beersong Fest will beheld
this Friday. The Friday Afternoon Club will
hostthe eventinTabardInn from 3 p.m.to 7
p.m. The championship finalrounds will be
held at the S.U.-Pepperdine University
men's basketballhalftime later in the evening.

S.U. road losses repaint
hoopsters'playoff picture
The S.U. Chieftains lived up to their
famous reputation of inconsistency last
week.
Coach Schalow's basketball crew may
haveblowna goldenopportunityto participateinpost-season play thisyearby falling to
St. Mary's and Santa Clara.
TheChieftains had moved back into the
thickofthe WCAC racelastweek afterblitzingGonzaga,87-66.S.U.took charge of the
cqntest immediately following the opening
tip-off when JawannOldham slapped away
twoofGonzaga'sfirst shots. However, Oldham's second save brought a goal-tending
call.
The Bulldogs failed to score anotherbasket for the next six minutes.S.U.s Oldham
andErvinpoppedintwobucketsapiecetolift
theChiefs toan early 10-2 lead.ButGonzaga
would not let theChieftains go any further.
Tim Wagoner, James Sheppard,Hugh HobusandDonBaldwineachscored abasketto
tie the score at 10-10.
Theremainderof the first half continued
alongthatsame pattern, with S.U. spurting
andtheBulldogsbattlingback BobKennedy
andErvinbroke looseinthe finalminutefor
a bucket apiece to put theChieftains ahead
36-31 at intermission.
Thesecondhalfofthecontest was just like
night and day as the Chiefs totally demolished the Bulldogs. S.U., hitting 27 points
from the charitylinein the secondhalf, managed to shut down the Bulldogs'scoring attack duringthe final20 minutes.MarionPericinclimaxedtheChiefs' night ofexcitement
whenhescored frommid-courtat thebuzzer.
The sunshine state of California turned
out tobeacloudy one for the Chieftains last
weekend.The Chiefs' title hopes began to
fade last Friday on the St. Mary's home

.

span.Brooks tossed in four straight buckets
andErvinhit on a jumper to cut theBroncs'
lead to72-68. Tony Gower, John Kovaleski
andGaryCarpenter eachhit two foulshots to
help Santa Clara holdoff the Chiefs.
S.U.s drive for a playoff berth in the
Northwest Women's Basketball League
screeched to a halt last weekend.
The women Chieftains shot by Western
Washington University last Tuesday in a
non-conference game,but were hit by two
NWBL lossestoOregonStateUniversityand
the University of Oregon on Friday and
Saturday.The double-setback buried S.U.
deep in the Coast Division cellar with only
three wins in ten league matches.
S.U. will not see post-seasonaction, for
the first time since Cathy Benedetto took
charge of the women Chieftains three years
ago.
On Tuesday, in front of a home crowd,
S.U poundedthe Vikings in the second half
after leading by only two points, 46-44, at
intermission. The guard-center-forward
combinationofC.J. Sealey, SueTurinaand
Sue Stimac combined for 72 points as 10
Chieftains scored points for a 100-79 win.
CarolMenken scored 29 points onFriday
as theOregon StateBeavers pulled the plug
on the Chieftains' playoff hopes.
The Oregon Ducks, NWBL Coast Division leaders, tookcontrolof the gamein the
firsthalf andneverletgoas thehostspowered
past S.U. 111-79 on Saturday.

This Friday,S.U. willplayWestern Washington University again in the first half of a
basketball doubleheader in the Seattle Center Arena.OnSunday,the womenChieftains
host Eastern Washington University.

S.U. sports calendar-

court.

S.U. lost to the Gaels, 79-65, and was
knocked out of a three-way tie for second
place with Santa Clara and Portland. The
Gaelshelda slight 39-36 leadat intermission,
but they blew the Chiefs out in the second
half.
The Chieftains received a strong effort
fromLarryMartin,whopumpedin 12 points
and dished out five assists.
S.U.s dark clouds finally burst in Santa
ClaralastSaturday whentheChiefs losttheir
second straight game. The Broncos put the
clamps on Jawann Oldhamand CarlErvin,
whocombinedfor only 24points,en routeto
a 78-72 triumph. Ervin and Oldham were
held well below their seasonal average for
the secondconsecutive game.
Afterleading 31-26 at balftime, theBroncos builtup several 11-pointleads duringthe
secondhalf.But S.U. managedto roar back
each time. The Chiefs came to within four
points forthelasttimebehindthehotshooting of Lawrence Brooks. In a two-minute

photo by bart dean

The Cunning Runts and Just-Us, Inc. played their own brand of airball
last Thursday in ConnollyCenter. Just-Us won the contest 71-49 and pulled
to within a half game of the league leading Brewers in the men's A-intramuralbasketball division.

Feb. 22

5:45 p.m.; S.U. men vs. LoyolaMarymount
University,8 p.m. at SeattleCenter Arena.

—

COLLEGE BASKETBALL DOUBLEHEADER
S.U. women vs. Washington
State University, 5:45 p.m.;S.U. men vs.Pepperdine University, 8 p.m. at Seattle Center
Arena.
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
Division latCourt 1:Spiked Punch vs. sth Floor I,
6 p.m.; Ball Hogs vs. sth Floor 11, 7 p.m.;
Bth Floor vs. The Conquistadores, 8 p.m.;
SideOuts vs. The Choppers, 9p.m.
Division IIat Court II The Mr. Bill Show
vs. The Teamsters, 6 p.m.; The International
vs. The Slugs, 7 p.m.; Heimskringla vs. La
Machine, 8p.m.

—

—

—

Feb. 23
COLLEGE GYMNASTICS
S.U. vs.
Oregon College of Education, Oregon State
UniversityatMonmouth.Ore., Ip.m.
Feb. 24
COLLEGE BASKETBALL DOUBLEHEADER
Final season home game: S.U.
women vs. Eastern Washington University,

—

—

Feb. 2o
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL At Court 1: Court Jesters vs. Rainbow Connection, 6 p.m.; Happy Hookers vs.
Eagles, 7p.m.; Hawaiian Punch vs. Shooting
Stars, 8 p.m.; Super Hoopers vs. Sundance,

—

Feb. 2s
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
Division Iat Court I:sth Floor Ivs. sth Floor 11,
7 p.m.; The Pits vs. The Conquistadores, 8
p.m.; BthFloor vs.SFSFVBP, 9 p.m.
Division IIat Court II:The Mr. Bill Show
vs. The Slugs, 7 p.m.; The International vs.
La Machine, 8 p.m.; Oriana Team vs. The
Teamsters, 9 p.m.

MEN'S-D INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL At Court 2: Copenhagen vs. EOS,
6 p.m.; Cygnus X-I vs. The Itch, 7 p.m.; Pillars of Manhood vs. sthFloor, 8 p.m.; Court
Magic vs. Vultures, 9 p.m.

Feb. 26
MEN'S-C INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL —At Court I:Five of aKind vs. Flying
Tocks, 6 p.m., Bomber vs. Blizzo-Blizzo, 7
p.m.; Horselips vs. Sloaners Stoners, 8 p.m.;
Mustapha vs. Sixers,9p.m.
MEN'S-D INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL At Court 2: sth Floor vs. Zombies,
6 p.m.; Cygnus X-I vs. Who's Got Beer, 7
p.m.; Pillars of Manhood vs. Copenhagen,
8p.m.; HeadHunters vs. EOS, 9p.m.

Feb. 2l
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Court Jesters vs. Shooting Stars,
6 p.m.; Happy Hookers vs. Rainbow Connection, 7p.m.; Chic vs. Sundance,8 p.m.
MEN'S-A INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Cunning Runts vs. Rat Bailers, 7
p.m.; Brewers vs. Just Us Inc., 8 p.m.; Blues
Brothers vs. Flyers, 9p.m.
MEN'S-C INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
At Court 2: Big Wallys I vs. Big,
Wallysll,6p.m.

—

9p.m.

—

—

—
—
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Leewens adds potency to S.U. gym squad

rßy

Stan Betts

The practice room at Connolly Athletic
Center echoes softly as S.U.s gymnasts run
through the final minutes of an evening

work-out.

On theunevenbars,ShellyLeewens stands
poisedabovethe outstretchedarms ofassistant coach Jim Young.In one quick movement she dropsdown to catch thelowbar at
her waist, thensnapsup and forward to the
bar above, swinging over and then down
again todismount.Thereis a muffled boom
as her feet hit the mat.
It is theend of a three-hour drill, one that
has become an almost daily ritual for Leewens andthenineother women on the team.
This year the practice and disciplinehave
paid off. S.U.s gymnasts are becoming
recognized asperhaps the most improvedin
their division,with talent emergingthat will
make the team a strong contender in future

competition.
A largepart of this potential lies in freshman Shelly Leewens, who, after two years
away from gymnastics, has become the

*jSf

Chieftains' leading over-allscorer. Her performance has shown steady improvement,
and in aFeb. 9 meet against Idaho State she
tookthehonors inall-around scoringdespite

an injured wrist, winning 33.30 points and
breakingthe previousS.U. recordof 30.65.
Shelly remains a tough critic of her own
performance,though,and keepsherachievement
'' in perspective.
We werecompetingagainst aprettygood
team[S.U. lost to Idahointeam scoring]and
Ireally didn't do all that wellin the meet. I
had a fall on bars and afall on beam, butmy
scores were a littlebit higher because I'm
startingto polishmy routines.ActuallyIwas
surprised
that things went that well.
"
''
I
wantto keepbuildingup onthatscore,
she said ofher record high. "That's not my
goal at all."

Whatever marks she may aim for in the

future,Leewenshassolidexperiencetobuild
on. In 1976 she placedsecond in all-around
state competition while attending high
schoolin Eugene, Oregon.She qualified for

thereeventually,but I'm stillnot as strong as
Iwas."
As Shellyspeaks, her left wrist shows the
marks of the tape used during practice to
wrapastill-painfulinjury. With S.U.scheduledto meet atough OregonState teamFeb.
23, coachesJenniePowelland Jack Hendersonare taking care to see that Leewensand
the rest of the squad remain fit.
"Wehave balance and depth in this team
that wecanreallybuild on," saidHenderson
"But Shelly,Kari Morgan and some of the
othergirls havehad troublewithinjuries and
illness."
In spiteofsomegapsinperformance,there
is agreement between coaches and team
membersthat momentumis buildingtoward
the Regional Championships March 21 in
Spokane. With Leewens ranked 12th in
overallstandings for the16-teamconference,
S.U. hasa chance to make agood showingin
the competition.
"I'm already starting to mentally prepare,"says Leewens. "Every meet is different, but the goal is the same."

.

During her years of high school competitionLeewens feels she reached a peak that
was later lost in the two years whenshe did
not train.
"It's frustrating trying to get back into
shape. When you're starting over again it's
hard to look at yourself favorably, but now
I'm to the point where I'm really enjoying
gymnasticsagain. As Iget moreinshape and
reach morelevelsIstartdoing tricks androutinesthatI
usedto do.It'slike steppingup on
stairs, everytimeI
getalittlebit higherI'm a

Milton Nolen/Fastbreak

Ring around the title

Sidelines by Steve Sanchez

The WCAC championshiprace is turning
into a real "barn-burner" during the final
weeks. But actually it's not the league title
that the teams are after.
USF, which willprobablywin the WCAC
title,wasput on probationby theNCAA and
banned from participating in post-season
play this year. The ruling has enabled the
league's other eight teams to have a better
chance at the NCAA tournaments this season. If theDons do win the leaguetitle, then
the second-placeteamautomaticallygets the
bid for post-season play.
Presently,thereare four teams, Portland,
Loyola,St. Mary's andSantaClara, tiedfor
second-place honors. S.U. trails the four
teams by only half a game.
There weresome surprising victories last
week that reshuffled the league standings.
The tidebegan to turn a week ago last Sunfday, when Gonzaga stunned St. Mary's,
73-72. TheBulldogs thenwent to Seattlebut
were wiped out by the Chieftains, 87-66.
Loyolabrighteneditshopesofpost-season
participationafterknockingoffPepperdine,
85-84, andGonzaga,84-79. The Lions' two
victories liftedtheir conferencerecord to7-5.
The USF Dons played their only league
contest last week against San Diego. The
leagueleaders demolished the Torreos, 10678. It was the Dons' eighth consecutive
WCAC victory of the season.
This week's top five players are Pepperdine's Ricardo Brown, Loyola's Robert
Worthy, Portland's Jose Slaughter, Santa
Clara'sKurt Rambis, andSt. Mary's David
Vann.
Ricardo Brown of Pepperdine continued
his superb performanceinleagueactionlast
week whenhepouredinatotalof42pointsin
twogames.Brownstartedout the week with

Identity crisis
I
letmy fantasies go wild everyThursdaynight.
typethe sports calendarat that timeand latelyit'sbecome a struggle
I
through intramural sports without losing it all over my typeget
to
writer. Ihave a tendency to read things literally and when 1 do the
calendar, my mind conjures up some very bizarre images.
The followinggames are frommy "DampRagcollection:
HeadHunters vs.ThePillarsofManhood
CunningRuntsvs.The RatBailers
Blizzo-Blizzo vs.Horselips
BouncingBalls vs.TFN(abbreviatedduetosubjectmatter)
Zombies vs.Eat Our S^ensorcd
During my three years at writing sports, I'venoticed the intramural
club nameshave been,er, progressively colorful. Myfather noticedthis
one evening while he was browsingthrough my handiwork. It took me
five minutes toexplain thathe was not readingthe TVGuide.
Intramural teams 10 years ago were solidly named. The Intercollegiate Knight team, an outgrowth of the S.U. service club of the
same name, was simply "The Intercollegiate Knights." The Poi
Pounders were Hawaiian, the Soul Hustlers wereBlack and the Brewers were
well,three outof fourisn't bad.
Creativity marked someof the teams inthemid 70s.Students at that
timedidathletic battle as the Winter Whinoes, the XavierHollanders,
the FreeRadicals (sounds like apoli sci team) and even the seminarians
from St. Thomasplaced their own entryunderthe name "TheUnwed

...

Fathers."

Ifanyone is thinking of starting anintramural team for springquarone may find that selecting the team name can become one
traumatic experience.
I'veassembled a few guidelinesthat may help:
)Select aname thathas norelation to sports whatsoever.
2)Media related names are fine, but stay away from anything from
"Saturday NightLive. "It'sbeen overused.
3)Take a balloon,forceitunderwater and popit. Whatever soundit
makes can beusedas the teamname.
4)Do thesame thing with throwinga cat through a window.
5)Suggestivenamesare fine,but make sure your richauntfrom Boster,

!1

little nearer to being at my best. Imay get

the finalsat the 1977 NationalUSGHChampionships and was rated 10th on the balance
beam in spite of a fall.
Shellybeganher careerasa gymnast at the
age of 13, after four yearsof weekly dance
classes. "Ibegangymnastics really late, but
since Ihad the dance background, Ihad
enoughcoordination.I
practiced alot in the
back yard.My parents didn't push meat all;
kept tellingthem, 'Iwant to
for a long timeI
take gymnastics,' so finally in eighth grade
my mom let me."

Mike Kolin's

If none of the above guidelines are workable, take a word from
column A andcombine it with a word from B. The results are usually

Self-Amused
Innocent
Scholarly
Disco

Terry and the

action.

NORTHWEST CYCLE,

SCHWINN

Column B
Druids

RALEIGH

Qualitybicycles for the whole family

Bangers

THIS
r\O\^
COMPLETE OVERHAUL
>9

Zits
Lintballs
Businessmen
Jesuits
Wheat Thins
Trekkies
Droids

tt

WITH

AD

$25.00 (Reg. $35.00)

AVOID THE SPRING RUSH

Drainage System

.

tories over S.U. and Portland. Vann aver-

aged20.3 pointspergame duringlast week's

1 100 E. Pike (near REI) 329-BIKE

the same:

Cowardly

Thisweek's MVPhonor is awardedto St.
Mary'sguardDavidVann.Heplayed animportantroleintheGaels' twoconvincing vic-

BICYCLE
HEADQUARTERS

tondoesn't find out.

Column A
Masked
Untamed
Tasteless
Avenging

13 points scored against Loyola. He also
scored 27 points to guide the Waves past
Gonzaga.
David Vann of St. Mary's had a very big
week for the Gaels by netting 61 points in
three games. Yann began his scoring outburst against Gonzaga whenhe tossed in 28
points. He also hit for 19 points to help St.
Mary's burn the S.U. Chieftains.
Vann finished out the week by scoring 14
pointsagainst PortlandfortheGaels'second
straight win.
JoseSlaughter ofPortlanddidallhe could
last week to keepthePilotsin the thick ofthe
WCAC race. Slaughter scored 15 points to
lead the Pilots' balanced scoring attack as
they blewpast Santa Clara.Slaughter managedtorip thenets for 27pointsdespitePortland's loss to St. Mary's.
KurtRambis of Santa Claracontinued to
play consistent basketballfor the Broncos.
Hethrew in atotalof39 points in two games
last week to keep Santa Clara's titlehopes
alive.Rambishad23pointsin a loss to Portland, buthe played an instrumental role in
the Broncs' victory over S.U. Kurt hit 16
points to key Santa Clara's seventh league
win.
Robert Worthy of Loyola secured the
Lions'titlehopesbypumpingin40points in
two games last week. Worthy tossed in 16
pointsin the Lions' winoverPepperdineand
he alsoknocked in 24 points to aidLoyola's
triumph over Gonzaga.

_
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looking ahead
26

February

Social Action Collective will sponsor the
free film "Hearts and Minds" at 7:30 p.m.
today and at noon tomorrow in Barman 102.
An academy award winner, the film discusses
the origins and consequences of American involvementinVietnam.
John Topel, S.J., and Rosaleen Trainor,
C.S.J., will lecture onsocial change and the
roleof the church tonight at 7:30in theA.A.
Lemieux Library Auditorium. They will take a
critical look at church teachings and Pope
John Paul's recent statements on the role of
thechurch in social change andhuman rights.

20
Resident assistant applications for the
1980-81 academic yearare now availablein the
Housing Office, Bellarmine Hall, Room 117.
I hose interested in serving as peer advisers in the MatteoRicci Program should attend an informal meeting today in LA 202.
Students at all class levels who have a minimum GPA of 3.0 may submit applications. Adviser training for the 198081 academic year
will begin spring quarter. Interested students
who cannot attend the meeting should contact Thomas Trebon in Marian 243 or call 6265479.1
Young Democrats willmeet at noonin the
Library Auditorium to discuss April's state
Democratic convention.
Beta Alpha Psiwill meet at noonin Pigott
363.
"Bioethics:Where do we start?" will be
the topic of a lecture especially for S.U. students by Richard McCormick, S.J., at 3:30
p.m. in the Pigott Auditorium. This free lectur-eis part of the first Michael Toulouse, S.J.,
Memoriallectureship in Philosophy.

21

Shaun Curran, S.J. will speak on Glencree, a reconciliation center in Northern Ire-

land, at 7:30 p.m. in the Upper Chieftain
Lounge.

All students are invited to attend a "Stop
the Draft" meeting in the Library Auditorium

27

Expert witnesses such as: John Fried, an
international lawyer and former prosecutor

at the Nuremberg Trials; Owen Wilkes, a
member of the Stockholm Peace Institute;
and Howard Zin, a political historian, will
speak at7:30 p.m.in Bannon 102.

Expert witnesses will be in Seattle to testify

Anyone desiring to make a room change
must advise hisresident director by today. Private room requests or" dorm changes will be
handled through the HousingOffice.
Any student whowishes to leave the residence hall at the end of winter quarter must
notify the Housing Office at 626-5920 by
today. Failure to comply with closure dates
and notification of leaving willmeanloss of the

23

SpringQuarter advanceregistration ends

todayat4:3op.m. Students areencouraged to
pay early, but tuitionis not due until March 24.

A rally andmarch to demonstrate opposition to the reinstatement of draft registration
will begin at noon at Westlake Mall and continue to the Federal Building.

Journalism department

to move from McCusker
by Judy Brannon
Sitting under a six-foot-long Seattle Collegepennant in a spacious, comfortable office, John Talevich, chairman of the journalism department,gazed at a paintingof a
largeming tree, sketcheddirectly onthe wall.
As Talevich preparedto leavethe building
he and the journalism department have
occupied fdr 15 years, he tried to think of a
way to take the piece of wall with him.

After months, even years, of forestalled
plans,the journalismdepartment will finally
leavethe McCusker building, an old brick
structure located next to the LoyolaAnnex
andwhich willbe torndown soon. Talevich
himself renamedthe building inhonorof the
late Owen McCusker, S.J., anEnglish professor who died in 1965.
Onanotherwalloftheoffice hangs a black
and whitepictureofthelateJesuit It isalso a
photographof the artist whoenjoyedpainting trees on walls.
Talevich explained how Fr. McCusker's
first scene he ever attempted is painted
directly onto a wall at his home."It's a delightful one, based on trees on the Oregon
coast," Talevich said."So I
guess you could
say I'mthecustodian oftheMcCusker trees,
he chuckled.
When Talevich moves into a temporary
officeinMarianHall, Room014, this week,

.

he willcarefully cut out the piece of wall on
whichthegracefulming treeispaintedinyellowandbrownhues and will takeit home to
display there. "It was Father's favorite,"
Talevich said.
The department was scheduled to move
from the building at theendof spring quarter, Talevichsaid.Themovewas pushed up,
however, becauseof problems on the third
floor.Portionsof theroofhavecavedin and
ceilinglights have fallendowninthe halland
severaloftherooms. WilliamLeßoux, dean
ofthe School of Artsand Sciences, saidthat
after WilliamHayes, S.J., vice president for
McCusker last week
administration, toured''
and"thoughtit unsafe, themove fromMcCusker was accelerated.
The Spectator andModelUnited Nations
offices have been temporarily relocated in
Xavier basement until their permanent offices in the basementof the Chieftain have
been completed. The journalism department'smovewas delayedbecausemorespace
was notimmediately available. Gary Atkins,
assistant professor of journalism, will keep
anoffice inMarianHall,Room346, untilthe
end of the academic year, Leßoux said.
Talevich is scheduled to occupy a groundfloor office in the political science offices.
Permanent offices for the journalism department have not yet been located.

classified
Want To GetOutof the Dorms? Female looking
for same toshare Cap.Hill apartment.Small, but
clean. You pay 112.50 plus half util. Call Maribeth at 329-6362 after 6 p.m.or weekends.
Addressers Wanted Immediately!
- Work at
home no experiencenecessary excellent
pay. Write AmericanService, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 127,Dallas, TX 75231.
EvaluationResearch Analyst I
Assist with tasks associated with planning,
conducting,and documenting assessments of
federal, state, andlocalemployment and training programs.These tasks willincludedatacol-

—

on behalf of 106 Trident defendants. There
will be a brown bag lunch and trial update at
noonFeb. 25 through 29 at Pilgrim Congrega-

25
An accounting dinner for Beta Alpha Psi
andanyone interestedinaccounting will begin
at 6:30p.m. at the Top O' theTown inthe Sorrento Hotel. Cocktail hour begins at 5:30. The
dinner is sponsored by Deloitte, Haskins and
Sells.

$70 roomdeposit.

at4:3op.m.

22

etc.

photo by michael morgan

lection,data synthesis,field interviewins basic
statistical analysis, and report writing. QUALIFICATIONS: B.A. or B.S. in the social sciences,
human resources,management,business, or a
related field; or two years successful experience in socialresearch. Proven ability to plan,
implement, and complete at least one social

research project.Thisposition is locatedin Seattle, but will involve some travel. A valid
driver's license is necessary. 510,500/yr. to
start. For additional information, please see
listing in S.U. Career Planning and Placement
Office.

TheNuclear File, sponsoredby the ASSU,
will be shown in the Library Auditorium at
7:30 The film focuses on therole ot South Africa innuclear proliferation.
Students may begin the drop/add process
of spring quarter classes today.

tional Church at 509 10th

Aye. East. Students

are welcome.
Winter quarter grade reports will be mailed to students' home addresses on Mar. 19.
Students who wish to have their grades mailedelsewhere must fill out a temporary address
change form at the Registrar's office before
March 17.
Robert Stever.M.D., whorecently returned
from Cambodia, will present a slide show on
the situation in that countryat noonFeb. 28 in
the Upper Chieftain lounge. Participants will
be asked to fast at the noon meal and to donate lunch money to the Cambodian Relief
fund. The fast is sponsoredby the Social Action Collective

Create your own individual look
with a private, professional, makeup

Feb. 21st and 22nd/Thursday and Friday
p.m.
10a.m. to7
Scientific skin analysis with a 5 diopter
magnifying lamp Deep pore skin cleansing
treatment Replenish skin's natural moisture
balance Evaluation of facial structure and
features Makeup consultation to create your
own individual look Professional makeup
application Recommended makeup techniques

"

"
"

"

"

"

"

ALL FOR 525.0$s 25.00

PLUS your choice of 25.OO in Natural
Woman Professional Salon cosmetics FREE!
SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!
Haircuts $12.50 Perms (including cuts) $35.00
Daily 10 AM to 7 PM, Sat. BAMto 4 PM
Hairstvlinp For Men and Women

■^ST 1118 East Pike

(Next to Gran Tree)

324-3334 II

M

